Electron beam bunching in the optical wavelength was observed experimentally for the first time at the Bmkhaven Accelerator Test Facility(ATF) using the Inverse Free Electron-) accelerator-The micro-bunched electron beam has been studied by measuring the coherent transition radiation (CTR). We have experimentally observed a quadratic dependency of the CTR signal with the charge of the electron beam and the observation distance.
INTRODUCTION
One of the major challenges in laser accelerator research is to generate a electron beam with a bunch length shorter than the laser wavelength for efficient acceleration and small energy spread. Several techniques [l, 21 were proposed to produce micro-bunched electron beam for laser accelerator applications. A UCLA-BNL collaboration recently has experimentally demonstrated electron beam micro-bunching on the order of a few micron using the IFEL acceleratorf31. Operating the IFEL as a laser accelerator buncher has several advantages. Since IFEL does not involves any medium, such as plasma based laser accelerakm, there is negligible electron beam quality degradation. Secondly, there is natural synchronization between the IFH, buncher and laser accelerator since the same laser will be used for both bunching and acceleration. W e will first briefly discuss the coherent transition radiation properties, then the experimental setup will be described. The experimental result w i l l be presented in the second half of the report.
COKERENT TRANSITION RADIATION
Coherent transition radiation is a collective effect of transition radiation produced by a large ensemble of electrons being in phase with each other. The intensity of photon radiated is highly enhanced and the total radiation distribution becomes [4] where is a bunching factor, containing information about the elec- Ebr a two-foil configuration Figure l) , the first foil is perpendicular to the electron beam direction, contributing a forward CTR, and the second foil is at 45O to the electron beam direction, contributing a backward CTR. The individual electrons distributed on the second foil will have an additional phase difference p(z, L) relative to the electron on the first foil. The phase difference is given by 
where L is the separated distance between the two foils. Following the same treatment for a single foil, the two-foil CTR photon angular distribution is expressed as follow:
From the above equation we see that the total CTR intensity is produced by two individual CTR sources plus their interference in the far region.
EXPERIMENTSETUP
In the current condition the maximum charge delivered to the IFEL wiggler at ATF is up to 3OOpC. has no spatial overlap with the e-beam (by changing relative timing delay), which ensures that there is no acceleration (no bunching). Thus, all combined three backgrounds are measured. However, the total background amplitude is much smaller than the CTR intensity amplitude (F&ure 3).
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tor, liquid Nitrogen cooled, is sensitive to wavelengths from I.lpm to 5.5pm with 1 x lmm2 sensitive a r q it is located 60cm away from the target chamber and is well shielded (movable table) driven by a digitized remote-controlled stepping motor. This allows the whole diagnostic system to travel along the e-beam path for a maximum distance of 40cm.
Such a design keeps the optical alignment from changing when target is A stripline &&tor is placed between the upstream bellows and the exit of the wiggler to provide the total e-beam charge information before it strikes the target. The output amplitude of the stripline detector is proportional to the total charge (eN), where e is the electron charge and N is the number of electrons. Conand data c o l l &~ a performed at the A"p control room.
the filter.
The CTR intensity amplitude as a function of the ebeam charge was measured. The results are plotted in Figure 4. Since the cutoff wavelength of the liquid Nitrogen cooled Indium Antimonkk (InSb) detector is at 5.5pm and the detected m intensity is relatively strong, this shows that the m i~b u n c h length should be less than 5 . 5~. Furthermore, a short wavelength pass filter having a cutoff Wavelasth at 2 -6~m was Placed in front of the detestor.
The background and C"R data are pldted in Figure 5 .
At such a short wavelength redon, the detector efficiency drops to less than 50%, but the CTR is still detectable-This is definite proof that the bunch length is much shorter than 5pm and close to the fourth harmonic wavelength.
Last, the micro-bunch length change as a function of its drifting distance is examined by positioning the target at different locations ( Figure 6 ). The distance is defined from the wiggler exit to the target position. As predicted, after optimum bunching distance the microbunched electrons start to debunch (bunch length increase) and results in the
EXPERIMENTALRESULTS
The wiggler magnetic field steering effect on the e-beam was investigated by using a high sensitivity CCD camera to look at the optical transition radiation emitted from the surface of the foil (target). When the wiggler magnetic field Figure 4 The total CTR intensity amplitude as a function of the total number of electrons. The stripline detector output amplitu& is proportional to the total charge (eN). The detected CTR intensity amplitude is well above the background amplitude at short wavelength region. A short wavelength pass filter is used during the meamement.
CTR intensity amplitude decrease. The experimental data shown in Figure 6 reasonably agree with the rnodel pre-
diction. The simulation d t s [ 7 I
show that the optimum microbunch length Note, only the debunching process was studied. This is due to the following facts (1) space-charge may affect the self-bunching process even when the charge density is not very high. This may lead to the bunching distance being longer than the debunching distance. ( 2) The target traveling distance is about 4Ocm, which may not be long enough for the present condition.
is less than 2pm.
SUMMARY
We have measwed for the first time the CI'R from i5pm microbunches The experimental results show that the ATF IFEL wiggler is capable of producing very short bunches at ., Figure 6 The CI'R intensity changes as a function of debunching distance. The circle is the experimental data and the uptriangle is the normalized simulation results. the several micron level. An experiment to stage two IFEL sections or combine an IFEL section with an ICA section to demonstrate lOOMeV acceleration are in preparation and look very promising.
